Understanding Dhobis & Dhobighats
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An overview of Dhobi in India
Dhobi is a local name used to represent a washer man/woman community in India.
The number of Dhobis in India is estimated to be approximately 400,000 people with
56% and 44% in urban and rural India respectively [1].
A Dhobi market is estimated to be US$250 million with annual consumption capacity of
approximately 7.67 million tons per year.
Customers of Dhobis often include hospitality chains, hospitals, railways, tent houses,
defense and households.
Dhobis are portrayed as interesting micro-franchising opportunity at the Bottom of
Pyramid (BOP) in India [2]. 60% of total market exists in Tier 2 & Tier 3 cities, which is
currently not targeted by most multinational companies.
[1] Census of India Statistics (2001 Data)
[2] “Recommendations for Feasibility Studies: How to Approach the Bottom
of the Pyramid in India around the Theme of Water and Cleaning – Based on Pre-feasibility studies on
February-April 2010”, ManMohan S Soodh, 29th June 2010

Objective of the study
The objective of the study is to understand Dhobi ecosystem in tier-2,3 cities of India.
The study further aims to learn about needs & problems of Dhobis and investigate
their behavior to identify opportunity gaps.
The opportunity gaps provide potential directions for stakeholders to intervene in
order to find market potential and overall support the Dhobi ecosystem in India.

Methodology
The study adopted a qualitative research method where contextual inquiry was
conducted in Guwahati-Assam, a north-eastern region in India.
Qualitative research through
• Contextual Inquiry
• One-to-One user interviews
• One-to-one stakeholder cum expert interviews

Location of the study
The study explored Mumbai Dhobighat to understand relatively well structured and
recognized Dhobi ecosystem in India. Further, the detailed study was conducted in
Guwahati, Assam. Following locations of Guwahati were studied during this research
• Uzan Bazaar
• Machkhowa
• Fancy Bazaar
• Buthnath
• Snowhite chain shops of Dhobis, Birubari

Location of the study
Number of interviewees
EILab conducted contextual inquiry among 45 Dhobis, 2 stakeholders and 2 subject
matter experts. The study used one-to-one semi-structured interview approach.
Types of washing places visited and observed
Community Dhobighats, River bank of Brahmaputra, Dhobis working from their home
cum washing areas, a chain shop providing washing services.

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat
Mumbai Dhobighat was visited to get an overview of Dhobi ecosystem of a relatively
well structured Dhobi ecosystem. The visit provided with a brief understanding of
washing processes, Dhobighats and common problems experienced by Dhobis.

Top view of Mumbai Dhobighat

Dhobis washing cloths at their owned Dhobi
cubical

Dhobi cubical is always filled with water &
owned by one Dhobi

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat

Soaked cloths at a Dhobi’s cubical

Soaked (new) cloths in a large drum

Different material used during different
process of washing

Washing machine used to wash cloths (100
cloths at a time)

Drying machine to extract water out of cloths

Drying the washed cloths on a rope

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat

Local detergent shop at Mumbai Dhobighat

Local detergent used by Dhobis

Ironing at Dhobighat

Carrying the cloths to customers

Tagging the customer numbers

Bad feet condition of Dhobis

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat
Mumbai Dhobighat is a well structured, government approved Dhobighat supporting
more than 500 in-house Dhobis.
There are total 300 Dhobi cubical across the Dhobighat. Each cubical is owned by one
Dhobi, which is used for washing cloths for personal clients. When the cubical is not in
use, they are rented to other Dhobis. A cubical costs from INR 500,000 to INR 700,000.
Most Dhobis come from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, northern states of India.
Dhobis are provided with accommodation, often shared among Dhobis and family
members. Those residing alone, visit their families once in a year.
Hospital, schooling for children and other basic necessities are provided through
government services. These services are in 1km vicinity of Dhobighat.

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat
Local washing powder and related washing materials are used to wash cloths. Some
Dhobis use branded detergents (e.g. wheel, tide etc.) if the customers demand for it.
Local detergents are available just outside Dhobighats.
Dhobis work an average 10 hours per day.
Dhobis often face health issues, especially with their hands and legs due to consistent
connect to the water.
Most Dhobis have their washing machines. Those who do not have, rent washing
machines from their owners.
Each Dhobi has personal customers across the city. These customers range from
individual household to large organizations such as cloth mills, hospitals, railways and
hotels. Getting more customers is individual responsibility of Dhobis – not supported
by Dhobighat.

A visit to Mumbai Dhobighat
Overall, the initial observations at Mumbai Dhobighat portrayed a good overview of
washer man community, processes and problems. Further section provides in-depth
understanding of Dhobis in a tier-2 city of Guwahati, Assam of north-east India.

Guwahati – An Overview

Guwahati – An Overview
Guwahati is a major commercial hub in Assam, India. Assam is a north-eastern state
of India. Guwahati city is governed by Municipal Corporation which comes under
Guwahati Metropolitan Region.
Total population of Guwahati is 957,352 – with a male and female ratio of 495,362 and
461,990 respectively (2011) [3].
There are no studies available providing the total numbers of Dhobi in Guwahati and
Assam, however our study revealed that most Dhobis of Assam are from Bihar, Orissa
and Uttar Pradesh.

[3] Guwahati city Population Census, 2011

Guwahati – An Overview
The study was conducted at 4 different locations –
Buthnath, Machkhowa, Fancy bazaar and Uzan
Bazaar – at river back of Brahmaputra in
Guwahati.
The study was divided into two major segments –
structured group of Dhobis and unstructured
group of Dhobis.
In next section, we present washing process
followed by opportunity areas of both – structured
and unstructured group of Dhobis

Structured Group of Dhobis

Structured Group of Dhobis
Structured group of Dhobis
Structured group of Dhobis generally work under a shop (or chain of shops). These
shops are often organized, have more than 4-5 Dhobis with specific jobs assigned to
each of them.
Dhobis under this category are mostly salaried employees with leave benefits, inhouse accommodation and health services.
They are often provided with advance washing equipment such as washing machine
and drying machines to ease their work.
Direct dealing with customers is done by the shop owners, whereas Dhobis are
responsible for assigned washing and ironing tasks.

Structured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of structured group of Dhobis.
The process is divided into 8 following major categories.
• Sorting different categories of cloths
• Checking the stains, damages etc.
• Washing of cloths
• Brushing/Scrubbing individual stain
• Dipping in different solvents
• Drying of cloths
• Ironing
• Sorting and final packaging of cloths

Structured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of structured group of Dhobis

A

A. SORTING
Cloths received from customers are dumped at a common place
inside the shop. Further, dhobis get together and sort the clothes
based on (i) type of cloth (ii) color of the cloths and bleeding possibility
and (iii) stains on the cloth

B

B.CHECKING
Clothes are investigated with stains, damages and the tags which has
the markings of damages. If the clothes have damages and haven’t
been marked accordingly, they are sent back to the shop for
corrections

Structured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of structured group of Dhobis

C

C. WASHING
Industrial heavy load washing machines are used to maintain
water temp. at 30*C. Each batch of cloths are fed to the machine
which are often washed for 5-15 minutes. However, it also
depends upon the stains and types of cloths fed to the machines.

D

D.BRUSHING
The clothes are transferred onto a table/flat surface where
stains on each cloths are identified and further scrubbed. Liquid
detergent is applied using jute brushes. Scrubbing is done
manually.

Structured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of structured group of Dhobis

E

E. DIPPING
Post scrubbing, cloths are treated with different solvents
such as Ujala, starch, Danasil etc. by dipping them
manually for 3-4 minutes and then rinsed off in huge
water tanks.

F

F. HYDRO & DRYING
The clothes are then put into Hydro machines to squeeze out
excess water. Waste water is discharged into the sewage without
any treatment. The clothes are then hung on the line to dry.

Structured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of structured group of Dhobis

G

G. Ironing
Each Dhobi is allotted with a certain type of cloth to iron. They sort out the clothes
from the arranged pile. Heavy 1500W iron boxes and Steam irons are used to irons
depending on type of cloth.

H

H. Sorting and Packaging
Once they are ironed, they are folded and kept in
individual brown bags. Each bag is marked according to
the tag number. The bags are arranged in their
workspace for easy dispatching.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Understanding unstructured group of Dhobis
Unstructured group of Dhobis are generally individuals who run their business from
home or a small shop. They are responsible to conduct all the activities of washing and
ironing and customer management.
They do not have advance washing equipment and often used manual efforts to wash
cloths.
Unstructured Dhobis have relatively less customer base. Their majorly rely on
household customers whereas large units contact structured Dhobis.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Client categories
Clients are mainly from normal households. Few Dhobis have customers of
restaurants-spas & other small business customers, hospitals and railways
Routine
Dhobis visit river bank at 4.30 am, wash the soaked cloths (which are soaked a night
before), wash, rinse and collect (wet) clothes by 9.00 am and leave to home/shop,
where clothes are dried, ironed and delivered to customers
All dhobis are mainly from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, mainly due to the practice being
followed from generations.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Mode of transportation
Mostly small carts and bicycles. In cases of urgency, auto’s were used for transporting
clothes.
Large stones for washing
The dhobi’s have kept large stones which serve them as a platform at the river bank.
The stone does not demarcate dhobi’s a personal space. They are used on a first come
first serve basis.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of unstructured group of Dhobis

View to the Brahmaputra
bank. Cloths are washed at
the river bank

Dhobi’s getting their clothes to
the riverside for washing.

Washables kept near Dhobi’s
preferred washing area.

Soaked clothes are brushed
after putting soap on stains.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of unstructured group of Dhobis

The washed linens are
thrown over to a specific area.

Dhobi packing the wet clothes in a
sack for transportation.

Few Dhobis (who live in close
vicinity) prefer the river bank
for drying.

The sack after being loaded
on the preferred medium –
mostly bicycles or human cart

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
Washing process of unstructured group of Dhobis

Dhobi’s with larger number of
clothes transport clothes on a
wooden cart.

Extracting water in dryer and
drying of the clothes.

Unstructured Group of Dhobis
More pictures from the field

Opportunity Areas

Opportunity Areas
Identification of opportunity areas
The contextual inquiry was further analyzed to identify opportunity areas – through the
method of value chain analysis
Quick overview of the method of value chain analysis:
This is a method developed by Dr. Michael Portar assigning specific values to the
Dhobis, Stakeholder and P&G priorities with every stage of process involved in
washing process and among Dhobi community in general.
Opportunity areas are identified by assigning positives, negative, neutral values for
each step.
In following sections, we provide brief overview of the problems and associated
opportunity areas for Dhobis and Dhobi communities market in India

Opportunity Areas - Methodology
For this project, the problems are categorized for (i) increase in efficiency and
productivity (ii) energy conservation (iii) speeding up the process and enhancement in
production and (iv) where only specific step washing process is impacted
Based on inferences identified from value chain analysis, few opportunity areas are
proposed in this report. The opportunity areas presented here are independent for
structured and unstructured Dhobi communities
The opportunity areas presented in this report have specific focus on efficiency, efforts
& environmental hazards which are identified as high priority in value chain analysis
Impact to
specific step
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Importance of different parameters in “Value chain analysis”

Opportunity Areas – An example screenshot of value chain analysis
Carrying & Organising

Tagging

Soaking

Chemical
Indicator

Packaging

Squeezing

Rinsing, Brushing & Eﬀort

Value Chain Analysis

Water treatment

Drying

Hydro

Ironing

Findings & Problem identification

VALUE

FINDINGS

STEP

WHY
PNG

Unloading the clothes

Dhobi

Stakeholder

Positive

Negative

Unloads the clothes from From the person owning the the mode of transport include the mode of transport varies
his mode of transport
vehicle (provided it’s a
cycles, autos and carts
with the dhobi's cloth load,
common vehicle being used
income etc.
by multiple dhobis): A
source of income.
Gets clothes to the bank NGO/3rd party: find a
Clothes are carried in bundles carrying is done on the
where they will be
product which can help
which was customer specific shoulders, head or by hand
washed
carry the load, easily

Carrying clothes to the bank

PROBLEMS

Neutral
sometimes many dhobis getting the clothes oﬀ the vehicle
will use a common vehicle

Numerous bundles to carry

other than clothes even To get clothes closer to the place
other items such as vessels where washing takes place
- to soak clothes in-, plastic
bags containing
detergent, bleach are also
carried
Becomes easy for dhobi A container can be
Easy for dhobis to do
While rubbing Tide bar hand
Washing by Tide bar and then
for brushing and putting provided where wooden
washing work inside that
may hurt by wooden plank
brushing become easier
soap bar as cloth is kept plank is fixed already
container itself placing cloth because its just a placement
on that wooden plank
on that wooden plank
by them not fixed one and
made for that particular
purpose
Easy for them to take
Scope for a cart which will Help Dhobi to easily take
sometimes that bundle of
Dhobi picks up cloth from that
clothes one by one from be useful to drag and stable clothes when washing going clothes floats
bundle and beat on stone. For their
that bundle and wash
at place where stone is
on
comfort it is easy way
using stone.
placed.
Reorganization of the
Scope to improve the
A helper is required to
If the Dhobi has no help
To save time in transportation
laundry for the next
transportation method
complete the process to save around he has to load his
phase
time in the loading of the
cart/cycle/auto himself which
laundry
consumes loads of time

Placing a wooden plank in that
container

Drags bundle to the washing
stone

Loading of the laundry in the
cycle/ cart/ auto.

Accidental dropping of clothes

physically intensive work

It may hurt the hand

When tides are there it becomes diﬃcult to let that
bundle stay at that place

The process needs to be repeated as the loading of
the laundry depends on the quantity of the total
clothes.

Only the step is
impacted

Process time
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An example of “Value chain analysis” for “carrying & organizing” stage of washing process

Opportunity Areas - Tagging
Tagging helps Dhobis to identify the category of cloth and helps return the cloths to
correct customers. Problems in Tagging of cloths is consistently experienced among
Dhobis. The core problems associated are, (i) fear of “code” removal from the tag while
washing cloths and (ii) Fear of tags missing during washing of cloths.
Both these problems lead to wrong patterns/washing material used for washing the
cloths and problems in identifying the correct customer. This results in increased
confusion and process time – which is important for Dhobis, especially Dhobis of
unstructured groups.

Opportunity Areas - Tagging
Opportunity area
Design intervention to provide effective Tagging of cloths that is cheap, integrates with
existing washing ecosystem and enables to Dhobi to wash cloths without fear of
loosing the tags or codes written on tags

Opportunity Areas - Soaking
Soaking demands Dhobis to soak the wet cloths by feet in a
container. The wet cloths are combination of water,
detergent and soda which potentially impacts health of
Dhobis.
Three following opportunity areas emerge here
- Design intervention to reduce the manual effort needed to
soak wet cloths. The intervention must also reduce the
human body contact with chemically affected water.
- Propose a new method or a new detergent that
eliminates the need to soak the cloth prior to washing.
This will not only reduce the human efforts and health,
but also save water and reduce water pollution

Wet cloths being soaked inside a container. The wet
cloths are combination of water, detergent and soda

Infected feet of Dhobis due to constant body
contact with chemically affected water

Opportunity Areas – Environment Friendly Packaging
Plastic packaging a major concern for natural resources, especially when
unstructured Dhobi communities use natural resources (in this study, Brahmaputra
river) to wash their cloths
Often Dhobis throw their detergent packets at the riverbank which results in
dangerous environmental hazards. Figures below showcase the plastic detergent
packets at the Brahmaputra river bank. As P&G’s core focus is to provide environment
friendly products, this problem needs immediate attention

Opportunity Areas – Environment Friendly Packaging
Opportunity area:
Design intervention to create an environment friendly packaging for detergent
packages that eliminates any damages to environment and resources.
It further provides opportunities to embed solution catering to other commonly
observed problems such as carrying cloths, combination of effective brushing/rinsing
system with environment friendly packaging and many more.

Opportunity Areas – Easy, efficient, human-environment healthy
washing & rinsing
Rinsing and Brushing the cloths during washing is performed multiple times by
Dhobis. However, this process is performed in traditional manner which demands
extreme manual efforts, have poor ergonomics and possibility to damage cloths.
Moreover, continuous contact to chemically influenced water damages the health and
river water.

Brushing is done through placing the cloth on
wooden slate placed across two corners of
washing tub, followed by applying detergent
to specific stains and brushing it

The cloths are rinsed in detergent water, and then relatively clean water. They are further hit on
the stone to remove detergents from the water

Opportunity Areas – Easy, efficient, human-environment healthy
washing & rinsing
Opportunity area:
Brushing, washing and rinsing being performed for each cloth and is considered the
most integral part of cleaning, a design intervention support these activities easily,
efficiently and to solve existing human and environment health hazard is immediately
needed. Rare interventions are designed to support the Dhobi community, which
currently uses their own jugaad (local) techniques.

Opportunity Areas – ICTs for connecting Dhobis and customers
Opportunity area:
Dhobis, especially unstructured Dhobi communities are often non-communicative of
real time updates on washed cloths and customer availability. This is solved to some
extent through calling customers/Dhobis, however demands continuous calling which
can be frustrating and unwanted in many settings. Moreover, the problem of getting
new customers is completely unsolved. This is currently achieved through personal
communication which has many limitations.
ICTs, similar to taxi, grocery, food etc. services supporting customers and Dhobis to (a)
fetch new customers (b) real time communicate about cloth status and (c)
communicate the availability of customer to deliver cloths is desired. This may result
in a seamless transaction between Dhobis and customers

Opportunity Areas – Efficient water usage & consumption
A large amount of chemical infected water is wasted after washing cloths. Water being
already scarce, especially to run business for Dhobis – there is a need to propose a
method or solution that can clean the water and make it available for reuse.
This is not only be beneficial for environment, but also reduces expenses and eases
the work of Dhobis.

Large buckets of chemically infected water
which is wasted post washing.

Opportunity Areas – Efficient water usage & consumption
Opportunity area:
A proposal of new method or a water cleansing solution that cleans the chemically
infected water which is thrown away. This results in environment hazards and also
demands from Dhobis to continuously provide water for washing new cloths everyday.
A challenge that is not only applicable to environmentalists but also to companies to
provide creative solutions.

Opportunity Areas – Rinsing methods for unstructured Dhobis
Soaking each cloth is a time consuming task that requires extra human efforts,
especially for Dhobis who cannot afford drying machines. This physical effort
amplifies when a Dhobi has large number of cloths. This is not limited to soaking,
but also carrying the soaked cloths to the work area. If cloths are not soaked
properly, Dhobis end up spending more time and effort carrying not-so-properly
soaked cloths to their work place

Dhobis soaking their cloths after washing. It is a
daunting task demanding high physical effort

Opportunity Areas – Rinsing methods for unstructured Dhobis
Opportunity area:
A method to help Dhobis (those without an automatic soaking method) to soak wet
cloths in easy, less tiresome and accurate manner.

Opportunity Areas – Packaging and Carrying cloths
Packing the wet cloths from the river bank requires additional support and has been
experienced tiresome by Dhobis. The packed cloths are further transported through
multiple channels – bicycle, walking or sometimes cart to transfer cloths from river
bank to Dhobi’s home or work place. Dhobis experience additional physical effort and
balancing problems which leads to dirt and damage of cloths along with extra time
consumptions

Opportunity Areas – Packaging and Carrying cloths
Opportunity area:
A product or transportation design intervention that not only solves problems
experienced during packaging and carrying wet cloths, but also is cheap and
supportive to Dhobi ecosystem is required

Report Closure
This report presents a qualitative study conducted with Dhobis (structured and
unstructured group) in Guwahati, Assam in North-East India.
The study aimed to understand needs, problems, behaviors of Dhobis and identify
opportunity gaps to intervene for funding agency and future researchers. This report is
presents few selected opportunity areas aimed to reduce physical effort, increase
efficiency and reduce health & environment hazards.
Effective tagging and soaking methods, environment friendly packaging, washingbrushing-rinsing methods, need of ICT based support system, water reuse and
efficient wet cloth packaging & carrying methods are presented as high potential
opportunity areas – in order to intervene in India’s Dhobi market ecosystem.
The study is limited to Guwahati area, hence findings are currently applicable in this
area. However, we believe that a large section of findings would be similar to other
tier-2 cities of the country.
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